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Abstract. The paper addresses networking as a basis for cooperation of small cities leading to more sustainable regional development at 

the city, regional, and federal level. It is shown that networking of cities can contribute to increasing sustainability in many ways. Still, 

additional research is needed to adjust best management practices discussed in the relevant academic literature to the peculiarities of 

transition economies. The objective of the research presented in the paper was to help regional and municipal authorities in the 

optimization of territorial development planning aimed at long-term sustainability. Research was carried out in Russia on an example of 

two regions, namely Perm Krai and Vladimir Oblast. The case study revealed that local authorities underestimate the potential of small 

cities in raising regional sustainability. Actually, a number of small cities in both regions have hidden competitive advantages but cannot 

realize them separately, whilst development of regional city networking is a fruitful approach to improve their socio-economic situation, 

and to boost sustainable regional development. Therefore, when planning regional development, federal and local authorities should regard 

the role of small cities, including disadvantaged and depressed ones, as potentially valuable members of a city network. Measures to embed 

small cities into different types of networks should be based on the thorough assessment of their resources, with the aim to develop 

collaboration of cities with mutually beneficial network externalities. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The last decades have been characterized by the expansion of economics, politics and institutional relations 

(Vázquez-Barquero, 2003). In particular, collaborative networking on different levels, both in business and in 

state and municipal administration, is now attracting attention in many countries (Gemünden et al 1997; Nijkamp, 

2003; Gustavsson et al 2009; Ge et al 2010), including emerging and transitional economies (Sheresheva, 

Peresvetov, 2012; Derudder et al 2013; Taylor et al 2014). The impressive development of some industries in 

BRICS countries is often attributed to the cluster policy conducted by governments with the aim to boost 

entrepreneurial innovation activity (Wolman, Hincapie, 2010; Bek et al 2013; Santana et al 2015), and 

networking of cities is expected to grow in importance as a way to sustainable regional development 

(Satterthwaite, 1997; Camagni, 2002; Campbell, 2013; Nijkamp, Perrels, 2014).  

 

Still, not all the economies are equally successful in pushing forward networking and entrepreneurship in and 

between cities, and thus to ensure their sustainable development. In particular, Russia falls behind to get the effect 

from collaborative networking of municipalities, local communities and organizations, in contrast to many 

European countries (Gustavsson et al 2009; Campbell, 2013), as well as BRICS countries (Xu, 2008). Therefore, 

this study aims to shed light on the impediments and prospects of small Russian cities’ sustainable development, 

with the main focus on networking. 

 

In this research, two Russian regions were selected, namely Perm Krai and Vladimirsky Oblast. These regions 

were chosen for a number of reasons. First, they represent different parts of Russia. Perm Krai is located in the 

Kama River basin, close to Urals, while Vladimirsky Oblast is a Central Russia region. Second, the two regions 

have different economic potential, history and development dynamics. Third, the number of small cities is equal 

(18 in each region), their significance for the regional economy is quite high; their initial specialization is 

different, some cities being in good condition, some facing depression. Finally, there is much space for 

improvement, since there is a good potential for diversification and sustainable development of their economy. 

 

This article is structured as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the literature on the system planning and 

spatial planning approach in connection with network concept, as well as on small cities’ networking as an 

important factor of sustainable regional development. In Section 3, prospects are discussed to plan and develop 

networking of small cities for sustainability in Russian regions. The results of a case study are presented in 

Section 4. Finally, conclusions and suggestions for future research are provided. 
 

 

2. Networking of cities and sustainable regional development 

    
During the last decades, there have been major shifts in cities’ roles in securing sustainable regional development. 

As Jessop (1997) underlines, these shifts were also reflected in increased interest in, and emphasis on, the 

‘competition state’ at the national (and, at least in Europe, supranational) level and the ‘entrepreneurial city’ at 

both regional and local levels. The understanding is growing that the prosperity of any region directly depends on 

the sustainable urban development (Wheeler, Beatley, 2014). This paradigm is perceived as improving the quality 

of life in cities, including ecological, cultural, political, institutional, social and economic components, without 

leaving a on the future generations (Jenks, Dempsey 2005; Hopwood et al 2005; Flint, Raco, 2012; Yigitcanlar, 

Teriman, 2015; Larson et al 2017). A large number of competitive smart cities of different size is now recognized 

as an important condition to address meta-issues of climate change, urbanisation, citizen engagement and resource 

efficiency (Taylor, 2005; Hollands, 2008; Angelidou, 2014; Daher et al 2017; García-Fuentes, De Torre, 2017; 

Taylor Buck, While, 2017).  
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At present, cities are regarded as economic actors developing their own development strategy, competing between 

and cooperating with each other (Camagni, Capello, 2005). This view is consistent with the city network 

paradigm (Capello, 2002) in which it is justified that networking - intended in a micro-economic sense as 

cooperation among individuals, firms and institutions concerning collective action, public/private partnerships and 

the supply of public goods – “may become a scientific paradigm for interpreting the macroscopic spatial 

behaviour of collective agents like cities, competing and cooperating in the global arena where locations of 

internationally mobile factors (professionals, corporations, institutions) are negotiated and large territorial projects 

are decided” (Camagni, Capello, 2005: 498). Similar to cooperation and collective action of individual economic 

actors with common interest inside the city, common interest might be defined "through new urban governance 

tools" (Camagni, Capello, 2005) to the entire local community, as well as to groups of cities.  

 

In this connection, Arnold et al. (2016) point out an important role of policy entrepreneurs - well-resourced and 

well-connected individuals - in advocating and securing the adoption of policies, including forming new 

mechanisms for building a desirable urban future. They underline that policy entrepreneurs are more successful 

when they have a greater number of sympathetic coalition partners. That means that entrepreneurial mind in 

contemporary city management is of crucial importance (Jessop, 1997), as well as readiness to network and build 

long-term relationships, taking into account the needs of all external and internal stakeholders, including 

entrepreneurs, local communities, tourists, investors, potential migrants, etc. (Anholt, 2007). 

 

Jeong et al. (2015) examine a typology of network cities by linking a range of mobility environments to small and 

medium-size cities in a socioeconomically disadvantaged Dongnam region, Korea. They had shown that some 

socio-economically disadvantaged small cities in the region where mobility environments are relatively weak 

were excluded in forming urban networks. Therefore, functional linkage to the major cities and the expansion of 

passenger and cargo based links are of crucial importance for small cities that aim to gain sustainability through 

networking. 

 

The possibility of using system planning tools to ensure sustainable development of cities is actively discussed in 

the framework of spatial planning approach (Runhaar et al 2009; Angelidou, 2014; Albrechts, 2015), as well as 

network concept (Campbell, 2013). There is a substantial body of research on the role of cities as “key nodes in an 

increasingly globalized economy” (Derudder et al 2013), based on Castells’ argument for a network society that 

encompasses a “global network” of cities that cannot be reduced to “a few urban cores at the top of the hierarchy” 

(Castells, 1996). There is clear evidence now that networks of cities create a synergy, boosting both their own 

sustainable development, and regional economic growth (Meijers, 2005; Van Eck et al 2005; Van Oort et al 

2010). Frenken and Hoekman (2006) analysed a set of regional economic indicators of European countries (EU-

25) and conducted a factor analysis of economic growth in 1088 regions of Western Europe. Using regression 

models, they had shown that regions with intensive networking of cities (of different size) demonstrated higher 

economic growth than those without networks of cities. The same conclusion was made by a number of 

researchers who studied networks of cities in Japan, Korea, China, and some other countries (Kwon, 2009; Sohn, 

2011; De Vries, 2012; MOLIT, 2014). 

 

Most studies on network interaction between cities and their impact on the regional economic growth tend to 

focus on global network of major cities, on mega-regions, and growth corridors (Castells, 1989; Batten, 1995; 

Jacobs, 2000; Taylor, 2004; Taylor et al 2002; Hall, Pain, 2006; Taylor et al 2008; Harrison, 2010), while the 

literature on the feasibility and importance of embedding small cities in networks remains scarce (Cross, 2001; 

Garcia, 2011; Dril et al 2016).  
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At the same time, small and medium-sized cities are much more numerous than large ones; in the next decades, 

the world population will largely depend on small cities’ growth rate and welfare, especially in developing 

countries. It is expected that in 2007-2025 the world urban population will increase by 1.3 billion people, in 2025-

2050 by 1.8 billion more, with the highest forecasted growth in India (an increase of 261 million in 2007-2025, 

and of 377 million in 2025-2050) and in China (an increase of 197 million in 2007-2025, and of 205 million in 

2025-2050). As a result, China and India will account for 36% of the entire urban population growth. This 

percentage is forecasted to be higher than the input of the next nine countries (Nigeria and DR Congo in Africa; 

Bangladesh, Indonesia, Pakistan and Philippines in Asia; Brazil and Mexico in Latin America; and the United 

States). It is expected that by 2025 there will be 48 megacities in the world but their joint share in the world urban 

population will remain only 7%, while small urban centers are expected to grow fast. According to UN forecast, 

the number of people living in small cities will increase by almost 700 million, in medium-sized cities - by over 

400 million, and in large cities (with 5 or more million inhabitants) - by 300 million. The spread of small cities 

where more than half of the world urban population is concentrated will further contribute to the emergence of 

new urban settlements (UN, 2008). As a result, sustainability of small cities is critical to well-being of any region 

in the world (Knox, Mayer, 2013). 

 

Therefore, there is a need in additional research on the role of small city networking in connection with the issues 

of sustainable regional development. An important subject of study is planning and management of relationships 

between cities to improve the ability of all city stakeholders to achieve their aims, and to ensure joint prosperity in 

the long run. To address these gaps, we analysed the development state of small cities in two Russian regions, and 

proposed ways to “build bridges”, to develop networking linkages, and to combine municipal resources and 

competencies for more sustainable regional development.   

 

 

3. Small cities in Russia: prospects of networking for sustainability  
 

In Russia, 70.8% of all cities are small (with population number less than 50,000) (Rosstat, 2016). The number 

and share of small cities varies by region, but not significantly. As to the Perm Krai and the Vladimir Oblast, there 

are 18 small cities in, which is more than 70% of the total number of cities in both regions. To compare, in the 

Tula Oblast there are 13 small cities, or 68% of the total number of cities (Rosstat, 2016).  

 

In total, there are more than 780 small cities in Russia, extremely diverse in their current state. Many of them are 

unique in their history, cultural heritage, geographical position, and economic specialization. Some are quite 

successful in their development but there are also many depressive small cities, with low quality of life, lacking 

sufficient development conditions. This cannot be recognized as only Russian local specifics, since there is 

evidence that there are problems in  

 

At the same time, the problems of Russian small cities are to a great extent the result of the post-Soviet decades, 

since no attention was paid to their development on the federal level. Such tendency to neglect the role of small 

cities was partly based on some modern theories of spatial planning and regional development which interpreted 

small cities as a deterrent for the sustainable regional development. Nowadays, both theory and practice prove that 

correct consideration of the role and place of small cities as network actors at the planning stage helps to combine 

their scarce resources with those of larger and more successful cities, to overcome negative trends in depressed 

small cities, and thus to boost sustainable regional development (Leigh, Blakely, 2016). 

 

At present, a number of Russian researchers propose to abandon the idea of maximizing competition between 

cities and regions, which was widespread in the first post-Soviet decades, and to move from “the red ocean of 

bloody competition” (Kim, Mauborgne, 2014: ix) towards prioritizing coopetition strategy (Pasquinelli, 2013; 
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Baggio, Sheresheva, 2014) in public administration and management. They underline that regional sustainability 

can be achieved through equalization socio-economic development of cities with different size and specialization 

within a single regional network, taking in account peculiarities of local institutional environment and existing 

local experience of spatial and socio-economic planning (Oborin, 2010; Meteleva, 2011; Dovbysh, 2016).  

 

In Russia, to organize an effective planning process for creating a network that embrace cities of different size, a 

number of basic points should be ensured. Some are standard principles of planning network structure and mutual 

relationships, while others are based on local specifics. 

 

First of all, it is necessary to take into account the historically conditioned environment for the socio-economic 

development of cities that are going to be network members. Huge geographical space, as well as XX century 

history of Russia, have led to the uneven distribution of transport connections in different regions. Many small 

and medium-sized cities do not possess sufficient transportation links with other cities, including administrative 

centres, even within the same region. In our research, we paid special attention to this point, since the local impact 

of passenger, cargo and migration flows on forming a network city within a region was approved to be of high 

importance (Jeong et al 2015). From our point of view, if the main goal is to gain regional sustainability, it 

doesn’t make sense to create a network that consists solely of developed cities and excludes socio-economically 

disadvantaged settlements. In case they will be "left to themselves" and stay poorly connected to those cities that 

have entered the network, depressive tendencies may increase and lead to decrease in overall sustainability of a 

region.  

 

There is evidence that sometimes the rapprochement with bigger cities or urban centers of a neighbor region 

appears to be the preferred path for small cities from a region where connections between such settlements are 

weak. Such "escape from own region" may be due to the shortsightedness of regional authorities that neglect of 

the interests of local small cities, but sometimes economic expediency may be the cause.  

 

This evidence is important, since it questions some aspects of current norms accepted in public administration in 

Russia. Namely, KPIs of every region are now calculated and reported separately, just in the outdated logic of 

"competition, not cooperation". A number of institutional changes are needed to improve institutional 

environment. First of all, KPIs should be introduced on the federal level that will promote the development of 

mutually beneficial entrepreneurial networks and networks of cities, both within a region and interregional. 

Another conclusion that follows from the above is that it is necessary to focus on identifying strengths and 

weaknesses of each city in the region, to analyze the existing traffic flows between cities, and to plan the 

measures for optimization functional and transport links in compliance with the regional development strategy. 

 

Secondly, regional and municipal authorities must take into account the existing structure of activities and 

resources allocation, as well as the potential for ensuring a balanced resources allocation and mutual benefits for 

network members, including prospective inputs and outputs of small cities located in the region. This point needs 

to be underlined, especially in connection with the need to understand more precisely what planning tools should 

be applied to ensure the evolution of low rank-size cities into an effective regional network, and what network 

structure may be considered as the most appropriate for this purpose. 

 

In order to design and manage effective networking between cities on the basis of their functional specialization 

and resource allocation, spatial policy of local authorities should be based on elaborated mechanism enabling 

effective allocation and exchange of resources, competences, activities, and services, provided by each city, 

taking into account the interests of all stakeholders (Meijers, 2005; Green, 2007). As to preferred type of network, 

functional specialization planning of different cities and settlements within a regional network structure 

implemented on the basis of polycentric model is regarded by many authors as a better way to reduce 
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transportation costs, to optimize the structure of resources' consumption and to enhance effectiveness of state 

support in transition economies (Mingaleva, Pazdnikova, 2009). 

 

The rationale of directions and measures to increase the attractiveness of small and medium-sized cities as 

elements with prospective functional specialization in relevant fields of activity, determined in the framework of 

regional planning, can help to optimize the overall economic specialization of a region, to improve the transport 

infrastructure that allows reliable functional network linkages, and to align network activities with the main goals 

of regional strategy. 

 

 

4. Possible directions for networking of small cities: A case study of two Russian regions 

 

Two Russian regions, namely Perm Krai and Vladimirsky Oblast, were selected to conduct research on possible 

impediments, opportunities and directions for networking of small cities in Russia. There are 18 small cities in 

each of the two regions, some of them demonstrate good socio-economic conditions, some facing stagnation or 

depression. At the first stage, desk research and case study methods were chosen as the most appropriate. In this 

article, some preliminary results gained in 2017 are discussed. 

 

The 18 small cities of the Perm Krai (Table 1) have been formed in the Soviet Union as centers for industrial 

production and mining. Many of them are single industry cities which faced degradation after the crash of the 

USSR. For example, Gubakha and Kizel, previously known as developed centers of coal mining, are now 

depressive territories. Alexandrovsk and Nytva still remain centers of engineering, although their socio-economic 

status and their attractiveness for people have deteriorated significantly. Krasnovishersk is a single industry city - 

a regional center of the pulp and paper industry. It counts now for one of the most prospective small cities in the 

Perm Krai, gradually restoring its pace of socio-economic development. As a whole, small cities of the Perm Krai 

have a predominantly industrial specialization, while transport infrastructure is not well-formed. 

 

Based on the case study data, 18 small cities of the Perm Krai can be conditionally divided into three main 

groups: 

 

Group 1. Sufficiently developed cities: Alexandrovsk, Chernushka, Chusovoy, Dobryanka, Gremyachinsk, 

Gornozavodsk, Kudymkar,Vereshchagino. 

Group 2. Conditionally disadvantaged cities: Chermoz, Gubakha, Okhansk, Osa, Nytva. 

Group 3. Depressive cities: Cherdyn, Kizel, Krasnovishersk, Ochyor, Usolye. 

 

The eight sufficiently developed small cities (group 1) are mostly single industry cities. There are several large 

enterprises in these cities that are quite successful in production of goods supplied not only for the Perm Krai and 

other Russian regions, but also for export. So, in Gremyachinsk there are two forestry enterprises Gremyachinskiy 

and PLPK, car accessories plant Autospetsoborudovanie, gas compressor station Gremyachinskoye. In 

Gornozavodsk there is cement factory Gornozavodskcement, a reliable supplier of all large building materials 

producers in the Perm Krai. In Alexandrovsk, there are two large enterprises: Alekstrom (pilot plant for the 

production of wall materials), and Aleksandrovsky Machine Building Plant that supplies mining equipment to 

different countries of Eastern Europe, Southeast Asia, and Africa. Vereshchagino, Kudymkar, Chernushka, 

Dobryanka, and Chusovoy are also quite promising in the corresponding areas of industrial specialization, as they 

have a diversified economy, growth potential in existing industries, and good transport accessibility. Dobryanka 

and Chusovoy also have a significant growth potential in tourism and recreation, primarily in ski tourism and 

training services for professional athletes. As an example, the Russian Championship of Snowboarding is held on 
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the basis of the Takman ski resort in Chusovoy. Since there are different types of activity in these eight small 

cities, their population does not decrease, amounting to 35-45 thousand people.  

 

 
Table 1. Economic specialization of small cities in the Perm Krai  

 

City name Contemporary specialization Potential specialization 

Chermoz Agriculture, industrial 

production 

Agriculture, industrial production, tourism and recreation 

Cherdyn Industrial production Industrial production, tourism and recreation 

Usolye Agriculture, industrial 

production 

Agriculture, industrial production, tourism and recreation 

Okhansk Agriculture, industrial 

production 

Agriculture, industrial production, tourism and recreation 

Gremyachinsk Industrial production Tourism and recreation, transport 

(developed automotive connections, two railway lines)   

Gornozavodsk Industrial production Transport 

(developed automotive connections to big regional cities, including 

Perm, railway line) 

Alexandrovsk 

 

Industrial production Transport, tourism and recreation 

(developed automotive connections, route of regional significance: 

Solikamsk - Chusovoy – Kungur) 

Ochyor 

 

 

Single industry city in a state of 

depression  

Tourism and recreation  

(poor transport accessibility) 

 

Krasnovishersk Single industry city in a state of 

depression 

Tourism and recreation  

(poor transport accessibility) 

 

 

Kizel 

 

Industrial production Tourism and recreation  

(automotive route of regional significance, railway connections to big 

regional cities 

Nytva 

 

 

Single industry city in a state of 

depression 

Tourism and recreation  

(poor transport accessibility) 

 

 

Gubakha Industrial production Industrial production, transport, tourism and recreation 

(highly developed transport network:  automotive & railway 

connections) 

Osa 

 

Industrial production Industrial production, tourism and recreation 

(poor transport accessibility) 

Vereshchagino 

 

 

Industrial production, 

agriculture 

Transport, tourism and recreation, industrial production (The 

intersection of the Moscow-Vladivostok railway and the regional 

highways Ochyor- Vereshchagino-Siva)  

Kudymkar Food industry Food industry, agriculture, tourism and recreation 

poor transport accessibility) 

Chernushka Industrial production Transport, tourism and recreation, industrial production 

Dobryanka Industrial production Transport, tourism and recreation, industrial production 

Chusovoy Industrial production Transport, tourism and recreation, industrial production 

 

Source: case study data 
 

The five conditionally disadvantaged small cities Chermoz, Okhansk, Nytva, Gubakha, and Osa (group 2) are 

facing common structural problems. Financial difficulties of city forming enterprises are the main cause of socio-

economic instability in these cities. Nevertheless, their transport accessibility, cultural heritage and favorable 
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ecological conditions give them good prospects in the field of tourism and recreation. This allows us to positively 

assess the future of these cities within the framework of their traditional specialization, supplemented by new 

directions of development. 

 

For the five depressed small cities Cherdyn, Usolye, Kizel, Ochyor, and Krasnovishersk (group 3), the common 

negative features are bankruptcy of local enterprises, population outflow, degradation of industrial and social 

infrastructure. At present, it is impossible to restore the initial industrial specialization of these cities. The only 

possible solution is to find some new directions of development, better within a regional network of cities. For 

example, Krasnovishersk can become a start or intermediate point for a variety of tourist routes along the 

Northern and Subpolar Urals, while Kizel and Usolye can become industrial transport network members, with 

access to Perm, Solikamsk and Berezniki through Gubakha (see Fig. 1). 

 

Our analysis has shown that the 18 small cities of the Vladimir Oblast can also be divided into three groups, with 

similar problems in each group: 

 

Group 1. Sufficiently developed cities: Vyazniki, Kameshkovo, Kirzhach, Petushki, Raduzhny, Suzdal, Yuryev-

Polsky.  

Group 2. Conditionally disadvantaged cities: Gorokhovets, Kolchugino, Melenki, Pokrov, Sobinka, Sudogda. 

Group 3. Depressive cities: Karabanovo, Kosterevo, Kurlovo, Lakinsk, Strunino. 

  

Thus, we can conclude that some of the small cities in the Perm Krai and the Vladimir Oblast with historically 

developed industrial specialization are experiencing problems associated with an unfavorable socio-economic 

situation, the decline of industrial and social infrastructure, and the outflow of population into more developed 

cities, first of all to the regional centers. Since Vladimir Oblast is not so far from Moscow, many people from this 

region are also moving to the capital of Russia. In Perm Krai, the socio-economic difficulties of a number of small 

cities are additionally exacerbated by weak transport connections. Nevertheless, the historical, cultural, tourist and 

recreational potential of these cities, combined with a favorable ecological situation, allows the development of 

various types of tourism and sports activities, agriculture and food industry. In case of changing their functional 

specialization, these cities will possess more reliable basis to enter city network as valuable members. However, 

alignment of all stakeholders’ interests is crucial, especially of citizens and local authorities, to ensure joint 

activities in achievement of this goal. 

 

Based on the analysis of current and prospective specialization of small cities in Russian regions, three most 

applicable types of small cities’ networking were identified with different core functional interaction, namely 

industrial transport network (ITN), agricultural network (ACN), tourist and recreational network (TRN). 

 

1. Industrial transport network. The core functionality for ITN is transport infrastructure. Therefore, closeness of 

regional centers to the main railway lines and highways, especially federal and regional, is of key importance. 

Figure 1 shows the example of prospective ITN in Perm Krai. There are two triangles depicting transport links 

between the small towns Kizel-Aleksandrovsk-Gubakha (the first triangle), Gremyachinsk-Gornozavodsk-

Chusovoy (the second triangle), both connected to the regional center Perm through large railway nodes 

(Chusovoy-Gubakha-Perm line). The third triangle includes three large transport nodes: Gubakha as the central 

city of the network, as well as two large cities Berezniki and Solikamsk, forming the core of the Berezniki-

Solikamsk industrial hub. There is also connection to Usolye, a small town for which tourist specialization is 

suitable due to its location on the Perm-Solikamsk railway line. 
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Fig.1. Prospective ACN in the Perm Krai 

 

Source: overlaying graphic material on a geographic map available at: <http://www.mojgorod.ru/> 

 

 

2. Agricultural network. ACN is based on sectoral specialization and covers spatially close regions and cities (in 

the Perm Krai these are Kudymkar, Oktyabrsky). Oktyabrsky district, with a center in the Oktyabrsky urban 

settlement (30 thousand citizens), may be regarded as an example of prospective ACN central node. Oktyabrsky 

district is located in the southeast of Permsky Krai, far from the regional center, at present with insufficient direct 

communication with Perm and other large cities of the region. At the same time, there is a railway station in the 

Oktyabrsky settlement. Oktyabrsky district borders in the north with the Ordinsky and Suksunsky districts of 

Perm Krai, in the west - with the Uinsky and Chernushinsky districts of the Perm Krai, in the south - with the 

Askinsky District of the Republic of Bashkortostan and in the east - with the Krasnoufimsky District of the 

Sverdlovsk Region. Most of these districts are known for their pronounced agricultural production structure. The 

Oktyabrsky is one of the leading agricultural districts in the Perm Krai. Therefore, it can become a transport hub 

center for ACN built by several districts of Perm Krai and neighboring agricultural districts from other Russian 

regions (Fig.2). 
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Fig.2. Prospective ACN in the Perm Krai 

 
Source: overlaying graphic material on a geographic map available at: <http://www.mojgorod.ru/> 

 

 

3. Tourist and recreational network. TRN is preferable within the framework of mixed specialization. This type of 

city network can embrace settlements situated quite far from each other but connected by common goal 

(Mingaleva, Bunakov, 2014; Sheresheva, 2016; Oborin, Sheresheva, 2017). As an example, the Vladimir Oblast 

is a key region for the Golden Ring of Russia - the main and most popular tourist route around historical 

provincial cities of central European Russia since Soviet times (the brand was founded in 1967).  The regional 

center Vladimir and the small ancient city Suzdal are the central nodes of this route. There is also a registered 

tourist brand Small Golden Ring that connects a number of historical small cities of Vladimir Oblast. These cities 

possess developed tourist infrastructure and can themselves function as central points for various tourist routes.     

To improve socio-economic situation in a number of depressed cities in the region, such as Karabanovo, Kurlovo, 

and Lakinsk, it is possible to create a TRN with participation of these small cities (Fig.3). The possibility of such 

development is ensured by their cultural potential, as well as by their comparative proximity to the cities that are 

part of the Small Golden Ring. Thus, depressed small city Kurlovo is only 18 km from famous Russian city Gus-

Khrustalny, a single industry city with historical glass and crystal plant that is now slowly restoring after difficult 

post-Soviet decades. The best decision for both cities could be the reorientation of their economic specialization 

into a tourist-recreational one, taking in account that railway station in Kurlovo ensures good transport 

connection. Another depressed small city Lakinsk is located on the Nizhny Novgorod-Vladimir-Moscow highway 

M7 and can become an important transport hub in the regional city network. 
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Fig.3. Prospective TRN in the Vladimirsky Oblast 

 
Source: overlaying graphic material on a geographic map available at: <http://www.mojgorod.ru/> 

 

 
Given that most of the small cities of the Vladimir Oblast have historical and cultural sights, we can conclude that 

tourism is one of the most promising areas for regional sustainable development. In addition, at present hospitality 

and catering infrastructure is growing fast in the Vladimir Oblast, as well as the infrastructure of medical and 

health tourism, active, agro-, gastro- and ecotourism, industrial tourism, pilgrimage, etc. Therefore, it is advisable 

to form new tourist routes covering small cities in the framework of TRN. 

 

For the Perm Krai, it is advisable to create a TRN with the main focus on sports tourism (including 

speleotourism), historical and patriotic tourism, industrial tourism, pilgrimage, as well as medical and health 

tourism (Oborin et al., 2016). Transport accessibility and hospitality infrastructure are the main impediments to be 

removed for the successful TRN development in Perm Krai, while Vladimirsky Oblast has excellent transport 

connections, both within the region and with other neighboring regions. 
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This paper describes results of the study carried to investigate network cooperation of small cities as a prospective 

way to improve their socio-economic positions. Research was carried out in Russia, selecting two regions, namely 

Perm Krai and Vladimir Oblast. It addresses the capability of city network to enhance sustainable regional 

development in transition economy. The main conclusions are as follows. 

 

Ensuring sustainable regional development assumes a thorough assessment of the resources of small cities, with 

the aim to reveal their potential as valuable network members, to define the adequacy of their contemporary 

specialization to the requirements of the entire region, and to choose the best ways to develop city network of 

preferred type. This requirement should be especially stringent for those cities that lag far behind the leading 

regional cities in terms of socio-economic status, growth potential, and attractiveness for city stakeholders. It is 

also necessary to forecast the network externalities, both positive and negative, including the possibility of 

strengthening the competitiveness of disadvantaged and depressed cities without damaging sustainability of more 

developed network members or significantly reducing the overall efficiency of the network. 

 

Based on the assessment, regional and municipal authorities need to define the preferred network type, and to 

welcome development of clear norms and rules for the distribution of basic services and functional activities 

among all cities in such a network. At the same time, combining efforts and the distribution of functional 

activities does not mean abandoning the individuality of cities. The uniqueness of each city should be regarded as 

an additional contribution to the overall sustainable development of the region. From their side, even the smallest 

cities should position themselves not isolated from other administrative entities, but as part of collaborative 

network that contributes to the overall development of the region. 

 

Effective strategic planning is of high importance, since it can significantly help in ex-ante alignment of network 

members’ interests, and to define priorities of joint development.  This can serve as a solid base for joint projects 

implementation, exchange best management practices, experience and resources, as well as mutually beneficial 

coordination of joint activities. 

 

When planning a network, special attention should be paid pay to the balanced spatial development of the region 

as a whole by linking long- and medium-term plans, strategies and concepts of spatial development on the city, 

district, regional, and sometimes inter-regional levels. The coordination of general development plans with the 

plans of individual cities is particularly important. A special section should clearly define aims, directions and 

scope of interactions of every city with other cities in the network. 

 

The demand for a strict interconnection of municipal and regional development plans significantly complicates all 

planning activities. However, it is essential to have a joint plan of networking within a region, consistent with the 

real capabilities and potential of cities, including the small ones, as a reliable basis for sustainable development. 
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